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car fore Clapp, 

As you probably gathered from sir. Hellegers' cali of Friday, I have been locking 
for expert witnesses on the sedical aspects of our suit whenever I have been in Washington. 
i have also written @ nusber of letters of which J have kept carbons if and when you cet 
into this. I had been to the Snvironmental Defense Fund earlier and I have spoken to otherse 

the Raelyn Littky to whou hr. Hellegers sent a copy of his note to me is on th. staff 
of the UF, She is also doing a doctorate on theg physiological consequences of noise. I 
have spoken to her, i have also written to at least one other person who is doing a 
doctorate dissertation on the subject, in guneral. 

From ny phone conversation with hr. Hellegers Friday ani my earlier conversations 
with others at SDF I think it might be possible that there are other ways in which they 
mighs be able and willing to help, as in legal research. this is by no means certain, 1+ 
is, however, the impression 1 formed. I know they are currently busy on what for them are 
several priority projectse Hr, Hellegers asked me how they could help ami I told him I 
Was efigeged in seelcin,; expert witnesses, so I told him how he could reach voue 

4 nuuber of people intolved in ecological problems, especially noise, have sus. ested 
that there are throughout the country various grgups that can find our suit of sufficient 
interest to them to perhaps be of help, particularly with regard to experts witmesses, if 
they can see in it acvantages to them in their problems. Suitsthat have beun filed alleging 
Gazages from aviation noise are fairly numerous and involve astronomical sums. The most 
recent of witich i have ea record, filed against the city of San Jose, Calif. the end of 
september, is for a helf billion dollars. 

fe
o hove slready started looking for such groups. 

“he unviromsental Protection agency has been holdin: hearings to learn whai 
Shoulu recomend for legislation and for other purposes. Tbe law pasB in thy 
ol the Vongress with exceptions for aviation. The hearings are now being printed, In 
ou: Of the volumes is the testimomy of a woran who suffered the saue seemingly furout 
reactions my wife did. the parallels are incredible, they are that close, in sany cases 
identical. the sPa's experts agreed whth her an: voluntecred this is the king of new 
information thay is nexied so the problem can be coped with. Une pointed oub the differcnces 
betwecn people and rather sympathetically pointed out some of his own sensitivities that 
have achieved greater understanding than one).to noises ‘his volume of the heeriugs has 

     
   

  

  

been printed. One is on thé way to me by nail. Pending that 1 have « xerox of the five 
pages of this testimony. I want to show it to a psychologist we are now séving for other 
reasons, What is called family therapy. I expect to be able to nail it Wecnesds yy whon 
i'll wail this with it. 4y purpose in sending it to you now is so thas you may see that 
if what + have told you uay seem strange to you it is not unknown. what is in this testie 
mony is identically th same as wheat you will find in my contemporaneous notes of years 
ago snd exactly what the Group -valth doctors didn't care about and without inuuiry of 
any kind just didn’t believe. The etvitude of the people in ecoloyy is exactly the opvosite. 
shey are without doubt of the reality and it is one ef them who led ne to ¢his testiuonye Wb Ane 
Sowers AO ewer: fe + WES NOt 4@Wars OL Ave 

SPA has now coupleted a mumber of official studies. I think some of then are relevant. 
will undertake to cet comles and to go over them end list the pasnases you may find of 

nterest, to save your time. 
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Sincerely, 

Harold Veisber:


